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THE OLD MASTERS.
Dear Kriknd: I wrote my last in a P°B'"

tively ill'spirit, and it was a fairer picture of
my fueling than thin Wutilnl
would not re-write a word there put in Mack
and white, but only add, that such evils have
their corresponding y;oo<l. We do not have
very honest dealing here, or kind treatment: ]but we have cheap remised and fraud old
ohurchea.the first, affording a striking con¬
trast to our cities, are really regulated 1 <>u

have but to note tho moment ot departure, and
for forty oents per hour.no more or less.you
ride muoh or little, in a carriage not unworthy
a republican. The second appears to me the
grand old remains of a loriner world and a
different r»oe. That the present self-satished,
opinionated triHers could have beeu the chil-
dren of simple faith, who reared these solemn
temples, is something difficult ot belief. Ouc
loaves the horrid " Morgue," to be tilled with
awe and rapture at u Notre Dame,-' each look¬
ing at the other.both types of the different
races and different times.the one, child-like
in the docility which could reoeivo, without a

murmur, the ills of this world us but so muoh
preparation for one to come.bigoted, pcr-
haj*.perhaps blind, yet obedient and trust¬
ing ; tho other, wilful, desperate, and unbeliev¬
ing. The one has given ub "Notre Dame," tho
other presents the "Morgue." D. suggests
that the first preferred killing others, as in the
St Bartholomew massacre.tho last kills
hirou if. Well, may be bo ; yet there is a wide
difference.

I began saying that with every nvil comes
some good ; and, if we are without honorable,
men and women as merchants, we have the
galleries of the Louvre and Luxembourg. V
is a great privilege to be within ten minute* of
eithor. By referring to ' Galignani, you will
Bee th it the gallery called that of the Old Mas¬
ters is eighteen hundred feet in length, and
along each side are huug the wealth ot Poru,
and, what if they were destroyod to-morrow,
all the gold and genius of the world could not
restorer The greater part, I confess, are for
artists alone ; but efforts are there, crowning
works of immortal geniu^ that cannot foil to
delight and elevate. I go every sunny-day and
Bit for hours entranced before Murillo's great
picture.- With the inttinot of true genius, the
artist brought, without loss of dignity, his great
subject within the circle ot blessed humanity.
The child Jeaus and the Holy Virgin are
there.aud thcie, too, are the proud, happy,
beautiful, human mother, and tho innocent,
playful babe. As our old blaster uBed to toll jub so eloquently, that "Christ, like Mcse.s
touched the rock fr«;m whose heart leaped out
the waters of salvation.not for the rioh and
well-born.not for the learned and powerful.
but to run dowu sparkling in lowly places,
whore they who are oppressed and weary with
burdens, may stoop, drink, and go away re¬
freshed.' With such feelings tho artist has
dealt with his subject.his holy mother and
ehild aro of us, aud no mother who has felt
the broad little hand upon her neck, can look
on this otherwise than through tears.

Will wc ever have such exhibitions of art
and evidences ot refinement in the United
States Are these galleries really associates
ot weakuejs and corruption, and may not a
free land and a strong people possess them ?
1 believe we may.and even anticipate fondlythe day when, in. Washington city, we maylook down long vistas of ginius, reoording ira
perishably tho greatness of our land. Art,
with us, has to be cultivated, and it belongs to
a much neglected class to undertake our edu-
cation. Experience has shown, from first to
last, that efforts un the part of the Government
are worse than uune.* But artists themselves
should take the matter in keeping. The publie butfdkifts at the capital are worthy our peo¬ple ; let it be the earnest effort of every artist
to paint one or inure picture* worthy of the
piaoe, and present ibem to the Government,until a Us;e for the art shall be followed by a
knowledge and true appreeiatioo. That the
Presidents house and the various Government
buildings, with all the evidences of taste and
liberal expenditure otherwise, are without pic¬ture*, is a shame. 1 know thattooall opt n artist*
to correct this, it to throw a huge task uponthose already struggling sadly, and, in ninnyinstances^ aluiojt hopelessly, in poverty and
neglect; but this casting of bread upon the
waters, would, ere many days, repav well. A
few Mich pictures as Lenta's "Washington
Crossing the Delaware,"' placed before tho Rftp-reSRntatives of the people, would in themselves
produce a revolution. One eminent artist, one
we are already proud to own, has promised a
historical picture, which 1 think our GoVcin
ment will be rioh in p< swasirg.I have no intention, my dtutr friend, of at¬
tempting t«i put on paper either pictures or
churches, or the feelings with whiob they ani¬
mate m.\ I know too well the failure eminent
autliors have accomplished in attempting this,
to strand my little bark on such a rook. I only
say, much as 1 have to assure you that I sec,
appreciate, and iove, all these rich stores open¬ed Ulore me I *m sorry in saying that I am
alooe in this. L>, although lar more eubi t
rated than I, has no true appreciation ot art.
He calls sculpture stono-cutting, and considers
painting meiely a decorative art, somethingabove gilding, but infinitely below architecture
He styles the old masters "old humbugs," and
najt it m bMMNMfc the dignity of a poople to l»e
enthuM'd over such triffes. Above all, has he a

contempt finr what he oalls cant of criticism.
the dilettantism which hangs its raptures on a
great name, and g es wild over paintingswhiuh have long sine* faded from ordinary ob
serration. It is to be presumed the artist did
uot set Itel'ore the world a work requiring the
best nutiiHW of the fluest eyes to see at all j acid
we are to pr«Mime that the unsparing hand of
Time has gradually withdrawn tho effort from
our gsxs, leaving cant to worship the framo.
Hut this contempt for the false in criticism car¬
ries him ho far away, lhat he will not admire
what in. reality is bcantsfnl 1 know there aie
paintings »¦ the Ixnivre. by immortal nam'-s,aad valued at enormous snms, which requirethe brightest sumhine and the beet eyes to
trace out forms which have long since followed

a their great oreator into the regions of the dead
A young artist, here punning his studio*.»

true child of genius and friend of outs.has a
sad tima with D. He oanntrt real ire that such
opinion* are expressed in earnest, or that they
mio udt bom in ignorance. He vibrates l>e
twecn the two, sometimes getting exceedingly
angry at what he tskes for badinage, end at
other periods ascribing the expressions to ig¬
norance, and kindly ui drrtakes to eduoste and
enlighten. I shall never forget thetr first visit
to tiie Uatlery of the Louvre. I watched them
with umhjIi anxiety and considerable amuse¬
ment l> wse pulled byoer wrild friend before
a picture, and, to see it, pushed like a child
into tho proper po*iii<>u

" There, aow, what i-ay you to that7 Gild¬
ing, is it? Call that gild ng. if you date."

VVsll, if It it not gilding, what is it what
is your artist aiming at ?.what do you call jiI?"

(VI it1.why, it calls itself. That it Titian's
2reat picture, /not his griatest. That it the
? nbunhm-M*

' Indeed! Well, what of it ?" !
'. What <»f it!.why it's immortal; it »t p r-

t^ tion. art can no further go. True artists
if

ii | jm.£ y ony i but if ft't can ito fftir-
1 ft11 ihiKihl Mftr Imiw Hturtotl

" Eh! wh.it.how now ? Show ma a defect,
if von can ? "
" Well, the body placed in that way be¬

tween the three men is either held up miracu¬
lously, or your artist knew very little of the
Wright of flesh and blood; as fur the color ".

But he was interrupted by the furious art
ist, who began gyrating about the room, aba¬
ting bis hands, und vociferating too violently
to apeak plainly. He had a wav, when exoi-

tttj, of pirouetting round in a sort of dance,
which was to me irresistibly funny.

'. 1 aay they con hold him.anybody can sec

that.certainly they can. any that.that
kuows anything.knows that."-

u 1 beg your pardon," responded D., serious¬
ly : "in matters of paint and pallet you are
quite able to speak; but at a dead Hit, my
dear fellow, I am at home. And I say, with
out hesitation, suiih an attempt to lift as that
would kill AJoses."
"Nonsense ! stuff! you don't know anything

about it. Now, I'll ahow you we threo can
hold you up in the same position, and with all
ease."

" Thank you," responded D., dryly; " I don't
care to bo made a martyr of."

But Dootor Bob, with a merry twinkle in
bis eye, proposed to make a lay figure of the
artist, and, seizing him, the throe begun to
stagger over the polished floor, pulling our
iViend the artist about until they all nearly
foil down, and one of the guards on duty in¬
terfered. Our enthusiastic instruoter was not
to bo discouraged in this way; he pulled 0.
from old master to old master, all the time
protesting and lecturing. He paused before
one, representing an angel flying from a group
of astonished people.

" Now, look at that! There is beauty; see the
i.uloring, the expression, the distance, the
handling, the action.note the action !"

Certainly I do.very inuch action. I should
say that follow with wings was making at
!<-..at sixty miles an hour; he ought, however,
to be attached to a first olass looomotive."

L. went off again into his queer dance, and
the violent gesticulation continued, with va¬
rious expressions of outraged feelings and
contempt, until they stopped before a marine
view, ocrtainly a very beautiful thing.

If you condemn this' I am done. Now, only
be candid, stand here.there's the ocean for
you."

"It is.well, all I havo to say then is, if that
is a fair representation of the sea, Christ walk¬
ing on it was no miracle; it is hard as bricks."
Outrago could go no further; our friend

lairly boiled; the pirouette was twice as violent,
and continued until he ran backwards against
a little man, on a very high stool, busy copying
a Venus. *

While.the discussion was going on, I had ob¬
served this little oopyist. He was not higher
than my shoulder: he wore a hump back, and
looked at the world through spectacles. H>s face
was wrinkled, partly by age and much by a sour¬
ed nature, as if disgutted with the world; and,
as his little face peered out. surrounded as it was
l>y gray, bushy hair and whiskers, he resem¬
bled an exaggerated wensjl, scratching for
eggs. Whatever might be his contempt for
things in general, be had a high regard for his
work; for when our frantifi cicerone fell against
the stool, the little man might have saved hrai-
self, but he sought to save his picture. The
result was, that the picture fell, and the petit
gentleman tumbled sprawling upon it.punch¬
ing a hole in Venus's head, and altogether ma¬
king sad work of the affair. He regained his
feet with face and clothes presenting what
D. called a " proof-sheet," acd scolded terri¬
bly.tho word " beast" being the most distinct
aod frequent Our friend retorted. I could
only hear the phrase "miserable daub," when
the capsized ran at him, and we should have
had a battle royal, but for the prompt interfer¬
ence of by standers and guardB.
While I write, the booming cannon an

nouoes to Paris the elevation of a bronze statue
to the 'memory of Marshal Ney, upon the
spot where he was executed. Poor man ! he
litde dreamed, when looking at the' eold gray
light of a drizzling morning for the last time
on earth, of the use to which his death would
bd put. It, like everything else here, is a

political move; and while the Bourbons and
Orleanists are rejoicing over their union, the
Bonapartes, at the spot where fell the blood of
Ney, thunder their defianoe.

ARNOLD'*, 94 STRAND, LONDON.

I HEREBY constitute Mr. Simon Wlllard, No. 9
Congress street, Boston, sol* agent for the sale of

my Watches in the United State* of America.
April 13, 1853. CHARLES FRODSHAM.

The undersigned, having been appointed sole Agent
in the United States for the sale of Charles Frodahaui s

Improved Timekeepers, would respectfully call publicattention to his extensive and valuable stock of Com¬
pensated Chronometer Watches, made by Charles
Frodcham, and styled his " New Series.5' In the
Watebee of the new series, Mr. Frodsham baa suc¬
ceeded.by a moro perfect method of compensation,
a more correct edjastmciit in isochroaum, and an en¬
tirely new and jteauliar construction of the train, by
whieh more power ia obtained without increase of
site.ia producing timekeepers of wonderful and un-
rivalled accuracy. The great importance of the im¬
proved Watches ia a perfect regularity of time, under
every variety of climate, motion, and position. So
perfect are the adjustments, that the must violent ex¬
ercise.such as horseback riding, jumping, <tc .pro¬
duces on them no sensible effect They are therefore
peculiarly adapted to railroad purpose*
The scientific French critic, Mons. Borsendorf, in

his review of the (Jreat London Exhibition of 1851,
styles the contribution of Mr Charles Frodsham as
hearing the stamp of peculiar merit, and as being

the flower of the English school."
The British Government have awarded Messrs.

Arnold and Charles Frodsham the sum of £3,170, for
the txcollence of the prinrtjtif of their timekeepers.
One of Mr. Frodshain's correspondents writes as

follows:
Lownoii, April 2d, 1852.

Sir I have mueh pleasure in giving an account
of the (1old Compensation Lever Watch No. 3,326,
y»u have made for-me, and in which I expressly stip¬
ulated that it should maintain a uniform rate of going
under every variety of motion and climate. This it
has done in a most remarkable manner; its rate of
going for the first six months was five seconds per
month, and in tho next six months it changed its rate
a little faster, via: eight seconds per month, and at
tho end of 3fl.'> days it was found to bt fast of Green¬
wich mean time one minute and fifteen seconds.
Though 1 was not led by any previous promise to ex¬

pect such performance, yet 1 believe it is only the
usual character of your improved watches, which you
form joi^r "new series."

I remain, sir. yours, respectfully,
Thomas Bartlrtt,

To Mr. Char/ft Fr&ltJutm.

The undersigned has received the following:
Boston, OfoAer 6, 1853.

Silt I herewith give you an account of the re¬
markable performance of the watch I purchased of
you, made by Charles Frodsham, No. 7,014. Its total
variation for 17 months, by weekly observations, was
Imt one minute and flfty-fire seconds.

Yours, respectfully, BiiJlinos Brkjos
Tu Mr. Siman WiMard.

Bodtom, Ssptemkrr S, 1853.
The Compensated Lever Watch I purchased of let,

made hy Charles Frodsham, of London, No. 7,300,
has varied bat thirty seconds from mean time in six
months, by actual daily comparison with your regu¬
lator. Yours, Ao., Ai.vin Adams.

Mr. Simon Wilhtrd.
The undersigned la permitted to refer to the follow¬

ing gentlemen, who, among menv others have proved
the excellence of Vrodaham's Watches as timekeep¬
ers
Enoch Train. E»{. Wm. Whiting, Esq.
E. 0 Bales, Ira. Geo. M. Thacher, Esq.
F W. Thayer, Esq David Dyer, Esq.

E. F. Osborne, Esq., | Sandusky,
Khen. IjMM, Esq, j Ohio.

The subscriber would respecfully state that the
above Wstchcs are denned ami executed by Mr.
Frodsham and himself, especially to meet the de-
mands of the American public in the great essential
of perfect time, mm! that in this and in external
beauty they stand unrivalled.

All orders addressed to the undersigned will receive
Immediate attention. SIMON WILLA KD.
Jan. 5. Ho. 9 Congress street, Boeton

03'"" The Daily Era can l>« had every morning
at the Periodical Stand of Mr. J. T. Batk>, Ex-
ohange, Philadelphia; also, tho Wo«kiy Eta.
Qy Mr. Jamih Elliott if authoriiod to receive

and receipt for nubacriptiona and advertisement* for
the Daily aud the Weekly Natiutud Era, in Cincin¬
nati and vicinity.

WASHINGTON, 1). C.
SATURDAY, JANUARY 7, MM.

NEBRASKA.THE QUESTION.
The report of (he Committee on Territories

ou the subject of Nebraska, appears to-day in
the Era. We oak for it the serious attention
of every reader. We are to understand that
it presents the views of the Administration,
and that the hill it recommends in to he urgod
as an Administration measure.

The report attempts to run a parallel be¬
tween the condition of the Territories acquired
from Mexico in 1848, and that of the Terri¬
tory of Nebraska now, assimilating them with
a view of enforeing the propriety of similar
legislation in regard to them. It assumes, too,
that the Compromise Measures of 1850 were

iutended to ombraoe in their provisions all the
territory of the United States.
The whole of this part of the report is mis¬

chievously deceptive. The Compromise of 1850
embraced the admission of California as a

State, the settlement of the Texas Boundary
Question, the organisation of the Territorial
Governments of Utah and New Mexico, tho
abolition of Slave Importation into the District
of Columbia, the Fugitive Slave Act, and a

declaration, that thenceforth a State applying
for admission into the Union Bhould bo admit¬
ted with or without Slavery,'as its Constitution
might prescribe. The only Territorial provi¬
sions of tho Compromise related to Now Mex¬
ico and Utah. No measures were proposed,
no principles affirmed, in relation to any other
Territories. Oregon had received a Govern¬
ment in 1848; tho condition of the territory
North of 36 dcg. 30 min., east of the Rooky
Mountains, had been fettled by the &ot ad¬
mitting Missouri into the Union in 1820. No¬
body dreamed that the Compromise had any¬
thing to do with either: it is notorious that
it had nothing to do with either. The report
drags them within its scope, simply to secure

a pretext for re affirming in the Nebraska bill,
the Pro-Slavery declaration of the Compro¬
mise.
Nor is it less deceptiouB when it undertakes

to assimilate the condition of newly-acquired
Mexican Torritorios iu 1850, with that of Ne¬
braska in 1853. American Law had not been
extended over those Territories. The law ex¬

cluding Slavery had been .enacted while they
were a portion of Mcxico. The questions
arose.Did this law continue in force after
their annexation ? Was it abrogated by their
separation from the Sovereign Power that bad
enacted it? Was it abrogated by the Consti¬
tution of the United Statee ? These questions
were debated with great vehemence; and so

nearly equal was the division of opinion, that
the Anti-Slavery party, whioh for a time was

in fact in tho ascendant, insisted that, to pre¬
vent all danger, and settle the condition of the
Territories once for all, it waa the duty of
Congress to provide by positive euactment

against the existence of Slavery therein.
But, no such questions have arisen, or oould

arise, in relation to Nebraska. It is a part
of the Territory acquired from France, and its
condition as it reepeots Slavery has been set¬

tled, by American Law, for an entire genera¬
tion. There were dreamerr, at times, who ques¬
tioned theoretically the validity of that Law:
nobody ever made a practical question on this

point. It has been the universal understanding
that the condition of this Territory is fixed. In
no respect, then, can the circumstances of Ne¬
braska now be compared with those of New
Mfxioo and Utah in 1850, so that the inference
that the bill to organize the firmer .-hould be
framed like thune under which the latter were,

organised is clearly illogical and impertinent.
For the first time in the legislation of this

country for thirty-three year«», the validity1 of
this act of 1820 is brought into question. The
report mischievously and groundle«ly assumes

that thero are similar radical and wide-spread
differences of opinion in relation to its consti¬
tutionality, that prevailed in relation to the
validity of the Mexican Law excluding Slavery
from New Mexico, and that therefore the same
Compromise is necensary'in relation to Nebras¬
ka, that was adopted in 1850 Hence, the bill
is framed after the model of the Utah Territo¬
rial bill, with its provisions fur determining be¬
fore tho oourts the question of Personal Lib
erty!

Is the reader now prcparod.io understand
why we are indignant at this incorporation
into the bill of the declaration of the Compro¬
mise of 1850, in regard to the future admission
of States, although it does not formally and in
terms touch tho relations of the Territory to

Slavery so long as it is a Territory ? It is be-
catwo the doctrines and assumptions of tbo Re¬
port, accompanying tho Bill, and the fact that
the Bill itself ia. framed after the model of the
Utah Bill, whioh leaves that Territory without
any safeguard against Slavery, ounstrain us

to believe that, whatever may have been the
intentions of Mr. Douglas, the Slaveholders
propose through this legislative demonstration,
should it secure the assent of Congress, to re¬

gard the Missouri Compromise Proviso as vir¬
tually repealed, and the whole of the Territory
north of 36 deg. 30 min thrown open to Slave?
ry! We would not admit that the deceptive
bill, even if it pass.whioh God in his infinite
meroy forbid!.had repealed that Compromise,
or subverted Freedom in the Territory.but
the minions of the Slave Power would take a

different view.and, for one, not to the Supreme
Court would we trust the adjudication of the
question of Personal Liberty arising under such
a bilL We mean no disrespcot to the members
of this Tribunal, but in its decisions in relatioo
to Questions of Slavery, wo are constrained to
aasert that ita action hss almost uniformly been
repugnant to the spirit of Freedom. Law is
uncertain ; its technicalities open a wide field
(or oooatruotion, in which a large discretion is
left to Judges, who cannot plead exemption
from Prejudice, Prep<«*e*<ion, the influences of
Kdooation, or the insidioua workings of Self-
interest So far as we know, the rule with the
Supreme Court, in com* growing out of negro
Slavery, has been, to give to Slavery rather

than to Liberty the beuefit of a doubt. In tbe
OttMJ of Of. EaH a oitiEou of Illinois, arraigned
and convicted under a State Law oo tbe sub-
jeot of Fugitive* tiom Service or Labor, tbe'
Court held the Law to be valid, although iu
the famous Prigg case it expreaely declared
that all Stale lawn oo the subject, in aid or in
derogation of tbe uwuer'H right of reclamation,
were null and void! We wiy, plainly, then,
that this Nebraska bill, if parted, will open, by
its insidious and doubtful proviaiona, no wide a

field for judieial oonatruotion, that we ahould
expaot to see any Question of Pertonal Liberty
arising under it, decided against Freedom by
the Supreme Court.
We appeal to the R<)re#entutives of noo-

alave-holding constituencies in Congress. The
groat question is submitted to you.a greater
you will probably never bo called upon to de¬
cide.-will you permit your constituents, by a

species of legislative legerdemain, to be swin¬
dled out of tbe single boon gained from the
Missouri Compromise 1
The Pro-Slavery part of the " bargaiu " has

been fulfilled to the letter. Under it, Slave
States have been organized; but now, when
the Anti-Slavery part of the contract is to be
carried out, the Slave Power resists, and an

Administration under its domination insidiously
suggests a plan by which, through Northern
votes, it may rob tho North of tho magnificent
heritage, seoured% for an entire generation, to
Freedom, (u violation of law, in utter con¬

tempt of what tbe youth of our country have
bceu taught to consider a solemn covenant, the
va>t Territory al.ovo 36 tfeg. 30 min., and be¬
yond Iowa, is to be thrown open to Slavery, ho

that a oordon of slaveholding Statos may be
drawn round tbe Free West. Tho poor emi¬
grant from tho Slave Staten, the landless Yan*
kee, tbe impoverished toreigncr, Aeeing for ref¬
uge to our shores, have hitherto rejoiced that
they might find a home in the Frte, rich, and
unoccupied territory of the Union, where, tafe
from Want, exempt from degrading competi¬
tion with Slave Labor, away from tbe rich man's
scorn, and the grinding ot oppression, they
oould rear their children in republican simplici¬
ty, and build up new States, exemplifying Dem¬
ocratic institutions in all their purity. But
tho Slavery propagandists, in their mad pas¬
sion for Negro Slavery, and the political power
they manufacture out of it, would shut them
out from all this broad domain, and cover it,
as they have covered the fertile plains of the
South, with plantations ofovergrown landlords,
and hordes of squalid slaves.

Kill that nefarious Bill, or it will give tbe
Slave Power an ascendency in this country,
the terrible results of which no mind can
fathom. Let the House of Representatives
rally: away with all contemptible biokerings
about " Hards" and "Sjftslet us have no
more flummery about Baltimore platforms, and
the wonderful virtues of tbe Compromise of
1850 in allaying sectional strife ; let us oease

to wrangle about the claims of demagogues to
the Presidential succession. Give us a simple
Bill for the organisation of -a Territorial Gov¬
ernment over Nebraska, omitting any imper¬
tinent refereree to the issues of 1850, or any
premature dcolarations respecting States to be
organised out of it; but, if there must be a

reference to Slavery, let it be made in the lan¬
guage of the Proviso of the Missouri Act of
1820, whieh has always shielded it against
Slavery, and the effioacy of which has never

before been drawn in question.
M AFEICAJIIZANION OF CUBA."

What a flat humbug has the clamor of the
u organ " and kindred prints, about the Afri-
oanixation of Cuba, proved to bo! The special
correspondent of the New York Daily Tinus,
who still feebly reiterated the ridiculous story,
furnished documents to that paper whioh fully
expose ita absurdity. The first paper is a

translation of an ordinance issued by the new
Captain General, Pcsuela, dated December 27,
1853, deolaring " the freedom of the most an¬

tique of the emancipados who remain in de-
poeite, and who belong to tho various prises
whieh were made prior to the year 1835,'' and
giving dircctious for their wages and tieat-
ment. The seoond paper is a translation of a

proclamation enjoining the more stringent en¬

forcement of the acts prohibiting the importa¬
tion of African slaves, and announcing certain
regaiatioas for the introduction of free labor¬
ers.not from Africa reader, but from other
parte of the world:

'. Hut as this is an extensive coast, it is so dif¬
ficult that the total extinction of a traffic that
supports the interests of a great many far
stronger and more vigorous than the oorrectiie
measure that the authority can put in action,
accordingly the demonstration and efficacy of
the employers of our faithful and powerful al¬
lies ia their numtroux and vigilant oruisers,
and oun in the prosecution, that greater or
less acclamation has been made to indicate the
object, ae the rural properties have every day,
from the recent mortality of slaves, and from
their great and increasing spread, more neces¬

sity for hands to apply to their cultivation, and
their industry makes it more indispensable to

Eroceed substituting for that which until now
as existed exclusively, ansther work that will

temper the stimulation of private enterprise,
and increase the particular interests, in atwist-
ing the bona fide intentions of our Queen, and
of the saMAtd obligations entered into.

" I mean to say to yon, that I refer to the in¬
troduction of dally laboiws, free Indians, Asi¬
atics or Spaniards; therefore is the offer of tho
Government without exception, bnt at the samo
time without any privilege to avail all. the par¬
ticular contracts that will be made under the
guarantee of the Government:, and protected
by the inelusive regulations that they will have
present at the time of prooecding for security
and with effect.

" In oonseqnenee, you will cause to be pub¬
lished, and the greater the circulation the bet¬
ter, to this disposition and to the said regula¬
tions, the only that will be observed hencefor¬
ward, declaring those without effect which have
governed until this date.''
What beoomesof the sohemo of Cuban Afri-

oanixation ? Is it not found written in the
ohronioles of the Union? Even this corres¬

pondent of the Time* is rcduoed to an infer-
once. Free Laborers from other parts of the
world, he says, cannot be imported into Cuba,
and labor there; iktrefure, in the end, Africans
mu.it be brought in!

Rkvkkuk Sehvigk..Captain' Nonet", of the
schooner Forward, during the month of De¬
cember, fui nUbed provisions to ten vessels in
distress, amounting to SI80.74. and rescued a

large number of persons from coffering, and
some of them from death.

LITEKABY NOTICE.

Tuk Attkai tionk or tub World to Comr. By
Altai Bryant, l'astor of th« First Presbyterian
Church in Nilta, Michigan New York : Published
by M. W. D<>dd. One volume. Bold by Gray
Ballantyue 7th street, Washington.
The design of this little book, an itn name

iuijiortH, ia to mako " Heaven appear brighter
than earth;" to lure the wandering thought
away from the trill oh that surround us, to those
higher hopes and holier pursuit* which are the
results of Christian faith. It is a simple, sen

ous, candid elimination of our relations to the
eternal world, showing the dignity and beauty
'of a life of holiness; and, with a gentle, per
suaeive influence, bending the thoughts and
desires of the heart toWard Heaven, as the
Rummer gross bends to the sweep of the oven

ing breeze. Without any great originality of
thought or brilliancy of dictiou, the author
has succeeded in placing before his readers
"Tito World to Come" in a most altraotive
light: and it is evident that his own soul is
deeply imbued with the truths of whioh be
discourses so pleasantly. It is Heaven, and
not himself, whioh he sets before us. To use

his own words, he has, "like a skillful bota¬
nist, diligently gathered up tho flowers of
truth, whioh blooin and wave over the Bunny
fields of Rovelation," and combined them into
a system, whereby " a scheme of blessedness
is made known to man, oapablo of enrapturing
the boul, and drawing the pious heavenward
with a [»ower which no earthly attraction can

weaken, or effectually retard."
The chapter on "Tli« Resurrection of the

Body," and u Tho Repose of the Soul," wo

have xcad with especial pleasure. Wo recom¬

mend the book heartily, earnestly, to all who
would enjoy beforehand the pnro. and elevated
happiness of that " better land." Those who
sincerely desire to be instructed ib tho right
way will be profited by this little work, and
will rise from its perusal with a more earnest
desire aftor those things which are eternal,
and a greater longing for holiness and hoaven.

Thk Massacre ok Captain Gunnison and

yfs Paktt..Hon. John M. Bornhisel, the Del¬
egate in Congress from Utah, publishes a card
WtSne of our city papers, defending the Mor¬
mons from the' charge made against them in
the Missouri Democrat, to the effect that they,
and not the Indians, had been guilty of the
massacre. After reading this defence, we must
confess that the charge appears to us as wear¬

ing no appearance of probability. Mr. Bern-
hisel says that.

" The Mormons are not so isolated from the
world as the writer of tho article in question
represents. They have among them many per¬
sons who arc engaged in commercial and other
pursuits, who adhere to the religion taught
them in their native States, in the eastern part
of this Confederacy. The Mormons tolerate
all creeds, and desire to proscribe none; and
being thus a mixed community, what escapc
could they expect from discovery, if disposed to
stain themselves with blood?"
We are pleased with tho assurances here

given, and shall be glad to see a very ample
demonstration of them before the people of
that Territory are prepared to at-k for admis¬
sion into cur fraternity of States.

Another Municipal Trouble in New
York..The newspapers of New York use

strong, terse, energetic, and expressive English
in all their personalities, but especially when
a brother editor or a city counoilman is the
subject of their oommi-nt. An important matter
is introduced to public notice, through the
oolumns of the Courier and Enquirer, in
an article of some length, from which we

quote the first paragraph only. It is as fol-
lowst!

" Among the expiring acts of our late Com¬
mon Council, of happy memory, was one which
has attraeted lew notice than its importance
demands Not because the subjoot is without
public interest, but beoause it has been lost
sight of in the wilderness of corruption and
profligacy that makes the reign of tne depart¬
ed boards memorable in our civic history ; we
refer to the resolution to oarry Albany street
through Trinity churchyard, now awaiting the
signature of the Mayor to beoomo a law. Its
object is to disturb the remains of the thou
sand* who rest in the oonsecrated ground,
whioh is to be torn np by the proposed ' im-

f>rovement,' and to double the millions of a
ew great landholders, who for years have
been striving to accomplish this result."

Thk Rk port ten Disaster to thk Stkamkr
San Francisto..We yesterday apprized our

readers of the reported probable lorn of this
steamer, and our telegraphic despatches to-day
may yet bring to an further particular*. It
appears that she was >wn about 300 miles eat-t
of Capo Henlopen, and 260 K. S. K. of Sandy
Hook. She was new and stanohly built, and
well < fticered.
She vu destinod for San Francisoo, via

the Strait* of Magellan, touching at Rio Ja¬
neiro, Valparaiso, and Acapuloo. She sailed
from New York on the 21st nit., and had on
board companies A, H. D, G, H, I, K, and I., of
the 3d Regiment of U. S. Artillery. These
companies, with stuff and band, constituted a
force of about 500 man. Among her p<ut>«n-
gers wero Mr. George Aspinwall. ('apt. J. W.
T. Gardiner, of the 1st Dragoons, who intended
to ioin hie regiment in California and Lieut.
F. K. Murray, of the Navy, who intended to
join the squadron at Rio; also, the following
list of army officers and their families:

Col. Wm. Gates, commanding regiment;
Major and Brevet Lt. CjI. J. M. Washington ;
Msj. Cliap. 8. Merchant.; Surgeon R.S. Salter-
lee: Assistant Surgeon H. R. Wirt*; Fimt Lt.
S. L. Fremont, Regimental Quartermaster and
acting Adjutant; First Lt. L. Loacr, Acting As-
distant Commissary ; Capt. and Brevet Lt. Col.
M.Burke, commanding company I j C iptain
and Brevet Maj. George Taylor, commanding
company A; Captain and Brevet Msj >r F. O.
Wyse, commanding company 0; Capt. H. B
J odd, commanding detachment of recruits to
constitute oompiftiiae B and L; First Lt. and
Brevet Capt. H. B. Field, commanding com-
pany K; First Lt. W. A. Winder,commanding
company G : First Lt. C. S. Winder, command¬
ing company H; First Lt. R. H. Smith ; Second
Lr. J. Van Voa*t; Brevet Seoond Lt. J. 0.
Chandler.

Officers' families.Mrs. Gates and three chil¬
dren. Mis* Carter, Mrs. Merchant and two
children, Mine Valeria Merchant, Mrs. Chase
and son, Mrs. Fremont and three children,
Mrs. Loeser, Minn Eaton, Mr»\ Taylor, Mrr.
Wyeo and child, Mrs Judd. There were also
on board a large number of soldiers' wives and
their children.
We annex a list of the officers of the San

Franci*Vo: J. T. Watkins commander: F«d-
ward Melius, 1st offioer kGjo. < J ration, 2d do.;
Cha*. F. Barton, 3d do.; John Mason, 4th do;
J. W. Marshall, chief engineer; A. Auchio-

lick, 1st engineer; Jan. Farnswortb, 21 do.;
David Dunham, 21 do.: James Cro«by, 2d do.;
B. Donaghan, 3d do.; C. Hoffman, 3d do.

THE PftlZE THAT WAS HOT AWARDED..R.
W. Latham, the banker, a abort time nines
proposed to give five hundred dollars for the
beat w national poem, ode, or Opio;" but a

disinterested committee declared tbat no beet
bod been presented ; whereupon, oertain edit¬
ors, instead of soolding the poets for not wri¬
ting well, or the beat of tbein for not writing
at all, turn to and leoture Mr. Latham for, we
know not what, unless it be tbat he did not
offer five thousand instead of five hundred dol¬
lars, aa the prise, A Cincinnati paper speaks
out on this subject, and bays, that '< none of
the poets o£ established reputation, whose wri¬
tings command oatth any day, would compete
tor suoh a prize!," &c. But this is all moon¬

shine. Poetry is not a profitable product in
our country; and this prise, and the honor of
being the victor in the contest, were sufficient
to arouse the energies of tho best of these who
would write at all from suoh induoemonts.
Mr. Latham was willing and anxious to pay
five hundred dollars for a purpose in which he
bad no more personal interest than the rest of
us, and he has much regretted tbat the judges
selected to decide the matter oould not award
his proffered prise to some successful contestant.
The remarks that have been made in relation
to this matter aro equally unjust and ridiou-
low.

Thk Island op ¦Cuba..Two proclamations
lately issued by the Captain General of-Cuba,
are described as declaring.the first, tho Free¬
dom of the etnanotpadoea found on tho various
prises made prior to the year 1835, alleging
that they are at liberty to serve any master

they please, «vt wages not less than six dollars
per month for each male, and four dollars per
month for each female, Bubjeet to a deduotion
to indemnify the master for freeing him or

her; and the other denouncing the foreign
slave trade, and closing with ao authority for
the introduction of free labdrers, consisting (f
Indians, Asiatic?, and Spaniards.

Haii.road to the Pacific..Ion, the usually
well-posted writer for the Baltimore Sun, state)
in that paper of this morning that the Select
Committee of nine Senators on the Paoifio rail¬
road will be announced by the President pro
tern.; that Mr. Gwin will be the chairman, and
that he is strongly committed against Col. Ben¬
ton's route. The following, ho says, will bo its
cast, viz: Gwin, of California; Rusk, of Te^as;
Bright, of Indiana; Douglas, of Illinois; Ever¬
ett, of Massachusetts; Bell, of Tennessee;
Seward, of New York; Chase, of Ohio; and
Dawson, of Georgia.

Hon. John M. Bernhisel, the Delegate iu
Congress from Utah Territory, is a native of
Perry county, Pa., where he was educated for
the medical profession; but having located in
New York, he fell in with the Mormons, and,
uniting his fortunes with them, emigrated to
Utah, and was one of the most effioient agents
in building up the new settlement..Exchange.

Mr. Bernhisel is probably fifty years of age,
very gentlemanly iu appearanoe and demeanor,
intelligent and oiroumspect. No one would ever

single him out as the representative of a com¬

munity of people who profess a newer religion
*Immi 41m Cfcriitiw, wk» Uink and pnuituu
the virtues of polygamy.
Honor Declined..The Boston Daily Timet,

which has for eight years successfully claimed
the past office advertising, on the ground of
having the largest circulation of any paper iu
that city, bow surrenders the privilege as not

paying its expense*. It Bays that it can make
but four dollars abovo the ost of type-setting
on throe oolumns of tho finest printed matter !
In a year, fifty-two insertions of this large
amount of matter clear ooly $200; while pri^
vate advertising to tho same extent would yield
two thousand two hundred and eighty-eight dol¬
lars per annum.
The Times adds :

"To this should be added from two to five
hundred dollars annual espouse lor defending
our right* under the law, and thus we find our¬
selves a net loser each yoar of nearly three
thousand dollars for the privilege of adverti¬
sing this list of letters."

Cranberries..Mr. Sullivan Bates, of Bel-
lingham, Massachusetts, has made a sucers^ful
and profitabls experiment in cultivating the
cranberry from the seeds. His improved plants
sell at seven dollars a thousand. The time for
transplanting is cither in October and Novem¬
ber, or in spring, from the opening of the season

to altout the 25:h of May.
Another Grrat Paintinm by Leutz..We

see it stated that Lenta is now busily at work
on a large painting, representing Washington
at the battle of Monmouth, with the arrest ol
General Leo. This work of art has been or¬

dered by David Leavitt, of Brooklyn, who pays
$10 000 for it.

PC/- A (^orn ({(rain) Trade Association linn
lx'on formed anion/ the merchants of Phila¬
delphia.
The Living Drama.The Albany Register

says that a dramatic version of the " Krie VV ar "

will MK»n lie presented at the Museum iu that
city, and that it will lie found to l>e l«»th in¬
terfiling and amusing.
We doubt that it would prove am titling, how

ever interesting, if produced before au firio
audience.

Max ico ano the UNITEn STATES..?TltO
Globe 8ays:

'.The AtaUment of a Washington oorrrp-

pondtnt, to the effe t that Mr. (Jadnden, the
American Minister to Mexioo, haw negotiated
a tioaty with that country, which is now be¬
fore the President, is entirely premature. If
any nneh treaty has been negotiated, we are
assured that tho (iovcrnment knows nothing
of it."
The announcement may be premature, and

the treaty may not be fully negotiated; but, ax

thodospatoh placed quotation marks to certain
pamages said to bo the precise words of the
incipient treaty, it either has some true basin
or is a very ingeniously and deliberately got
up piccn of profitless falsehood.

Senator from Kentucky..It is expeofcd
that Hon. J. J. Crittendeu will, on Tucsdity
next, be elected to the U. 8. Senate from this
State.

LOCAL.
Honors to a Hkko..Mnjor General John

E. Wool is now a guebt at 4he Natu nal Hotel,
in this city. We have jcdptflil to our readers
(be incidents of a public dinner recently given
iu bin honor at Troy, New York, 011 tho occa¬

sion of hi* being ordered to the command of
the army in California and Oregon, and giv¬
en hie exoellent and appropriate H)*eoh on

that (locution. Congress hart aho formally ac¬

knowledged hie great worth and eminent tor-

vioes. We learn also that the California Sena¬
tors and Representatives in Coogress intend
giving a banquet in his honor before hfa de¬
parture from this oity. Gen. Wool ie worthy
all these honor*, whatever etymon may nay
about hero candidates and tho next Presiden¬
tial election!

The Senate has iontructed a committee
to inquire into the expediency of providing
suitable building* for the Departments of State,
War, Navy, and Interior; and the memorial of
a company asking permission to build a great
hotel, upon public ground not now required
for public use, has also been referred to a com¬

mittee of that body. These improvements, we
are gratified in bolieving, will undoubtedly bo
soon made; and we arc thuB supplied with
another reason for believing that the National
Capital will not be removed!

Homicidk..MinaUttermuhle, a tailor, on

7th street near M, aged -about 30 yearn, was

to-day taken before Justice J. L Smith, on the
charge of maltroating Euiiline Lackey, who
I)an.lived with him its bis wife.

While hia trial was progressing, information
came that the poor woman had died.

It appears that both part** were addioled
to drink, and that during the last month Uter-
muhle had often beat her, onoo striking her on

the head with &u axo.

Qjp"" Lecture before tho Metropolitan Me¬
chanics' Institute, by Prof. W. J. Whi taker, on

Wednesday evening next, the 11th instant, at
the Institute Hail, Parker's Building, Pennsyl¬
vania avenue. Subject: The Culture of the
Beautiful. Tho publio invited.

QCP" A meeting of the Masonic Fraternity
will be held at the Hall, corner of Tenth and'

R streets, next Tuesday evening, January 10,
at 7% o'clock.

0^- A Missionary Meeting will be held in
the Methodist Episcopal Church on Dunbar-
ton street, Georgetown, on Monday evening
next, January 9, at 7 o'clock. Addresses from
Rev. Abel Stevens, D. D., Rev. John V. Durhin,
D. D., and Rev. Henry Slicer.

The Anniversary of the Tract Society
of the Methodist Episcopal Church will be
held in the Foundry Churuh on Sunday, the
8th instant, at 6% o'clock. Rev. Abel Ste¬
vens, Rev. Dr. Durbin. and other*, will ad¬
dress the meeting.

A Leoture on the Arts of tho Bible, il¬
lustrated by elegant diagrams, in tho Lecture
Room of the E street Baptist Church, to-mor-
row afternoon, at 3 o'clock, by William J.
Wfaitaher.

Ijy- rne raawr orme Methodist Episcopal
Churoh South, Eighth street, between H and
I, Rev. James A. Duncan, will preach to-inor-
row at 11 o'clock A. M. and 7 P. M.

(Ty- Divine Service may be expectcd iu the
7th ttreet Presbyterian Church (I-land) on Sab-
bath next, at the usual hours, 11 A. M., 3>£
and 1% P. M.; and on Capitol Hiil, in the
Hall of tho Columbia Eagine House, at 3^
o'clock P. M.

The Rev. Dr. Durbiu, Missionary Sec¬
retary of the Mothodist Episcopal Church, will
preach the annual sermon on behalf of missions,
in Wesley Chapel, on Sabbath rooming belt
at 11 o'clock.

At the F street Pn-sbytorian Church,
Dr. Junkin, of Penn., will preach on Sabbath
next, at 11 A. M. and 3% P. M.

Q^- The pastor ol the Cougrogatit>o&l
Church on 5th street, opposite* the City Hall,
Rev. Alex. Djneanson, will preach in this
Church at 11 A. M. and 3'^ P. M. to-morrow.

Qjr" Rev. H. Reqtia, Missionary to the Onei¬
da Indians, is expected to preach in Potomac
Chapel, oorncr of 26tli street aud New HtCmp-
shire avenue, on Sabbath nftarno.m at 3 o'clock.

AN 11-SLAVWHUhS FOR SALE AT THIS OH-
KICK, BY Li;WIS CLKI'IIANB.

Life of Isaac T. Hopper.price $1.25, postage 21
ooats.

0 ncle Tom's Cabin -price 37 J emit, |>ostagc 12 cen t«{
Ave copic* for $2, postage paid.

Uncle Tow's Othin In Herman.price 60 cents, post¬
age 16 end

Key to Uncle Tow's Cabin price 60 ccnts, postage Id
cents.

Whit# Watery in the Rarlmry Si men, by Hbn. Charles
Snmner.price 60 cents, postage 12 cents.

(1 iddings's Speeches, one volmm-1 '2ui« price $ I, post¬
age 26 cent*.

Ooodell's Awerican Slave Co<le priee 76 cent*, post¬
age IB cents.

Manuel Pereira.price in cloth 76 cents, pottage 12
cents; in paper 60 cents, postage 10 cents.

Addre** LKWIS CLKPH.VNK,
National Kra OIBee.

riiV amkhican si.avk tonic, ii tiiioht
AMD Pit At TICK.

ITS Distinctive Features tbown by ita flrntutes, Jn«
dicial Decisions, and Illustrative Facta. By Wil¬

liam Ooodell, author of tfie " Democracy of Cbristiun¬
ity," "Slavery and Anti-Slavery," Ac fie work
contain* 43# page* 12nao, neatly bound in cloth. I'rioC
76 cent* per copy, postage 18 cer.ts. Far mile byJune A. L. CLEPHANK, Ofltce Nat Era
The following i* an extract of a latter Crvm lion.

William Jay to the author;
"Your analysis of the ilave law* is very atrio, ind

yonr exhibition of their practical it].plication bytfie
Southern court* evince* great and carolul ie*e«.rh.
Tour book is a* impregnable against the charg< of
exaggeration m Rnclid * Weowetry, since, like thai,
it consists of proposition* and demonstrations. The
book is not only true, but it is M»v"'<*re**A/y true."

EZRA C. SEAMAN,
ATTORNEY and Counsellor at Law. Detroit, Mich¬

igan, will practice in the Slate and United States
Court*, attend to sojuring and collecting debts, and
to investigating titles to lands in any pari, of the Stat*
of Michigan. Jan. tf -d

ALDENS CREAM COFFEE,
OREPARKD from pure Java c«fto«, from which a
X cup of Clarified Uoffco, Iwoctcned awl crt-niuod,
can bo inado in one minuit, by di solving it in hot
water. Tor dale by

StfHKELL A MAII,KY.
(Successors to J. H. Kibbey .1 Co.,)

Jan. 4.d6t No. 6, opposite Centre Market.


